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!!R. REZAK 
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NOTE TO CLIENT: After receipt of complete transcript is ackno1;ledged, 
tape of broadcast tdll be shipped, complimentary. 

Part 1 

"CAPTAIN CRUNCH" DRAPER 

~!ARTY WILDE: We're going to continue very shortly 
with John Draper t~ho's here. We're going to tell you all about THE 
TELEPHONE COHPANY •. 

Were going to Sl'litch gears and interests a little 
bit and ah ••• and I t;ant you to start getting on the phones. And if you 
are there, just stay on the phones and just s1dtch your mind from chain 
letters and psychiatrists over to telephones and computers, okay? 

In the City, 478-3456. In the East Bay 832-9707. 

(COfii·!ERCIAL SPOTS) 

WILDE: Okay! John T. Draper is right here in the 
studio. Captain Crunch! Hello there! 

DRAPER: Hi! 

WILDE : Hm; are you? 

DRAPER: Oh, I'm fine! 

WILDE: Er •• gee, I want to ask you a lot of things! 
You've got one of those brains that I am not quite able to understand. 
You can do all ••• From what I've read about you, and I heard you on Ron 
0Hens, ah ••• For example: the story about you sending your voice tHo waY:~ 
around the world! 

DRAPER: Yeah. 

IH LDE: Te 11 ne about that! 
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see if we can ah ••• sHitch a call through the autoaatic ~<orldwide 

hetl;'ork. One country to another. Without going through a manual 

operator. 

We were able to call into Australia, using their 

i'l1m internal s1d tching tones ••• 

IHLDE: Not using an operator! 

DRAPER: Not using an operator. 

1'/ILDE: Just dialling something! 

DRAPER; Yeah. Right. \~e ••• He'd dial into 

Australia ... 

NILDE: Direct dial. 

DRAPER: Rizht. Correct. Then, froa there 1~e Hould 

send tones down the line ••• 

IHLDE: How ••• Hm; do you do that? How do you do 

that nm~, Hhen you say "send tones?" 

DRAPER: \•/ell 1~e have equipment that can do this! 

We dial 1~i th ah ••• 1;i th tones and sHi tch the call from there to England 

and then froM England back around to San Francisco. And tlten we 

go to Enzland ar,ain, to Australia ar,ain and back the other 1my, using 

their own internal tones. 

IHLDE: And you have a machine. I assuMe you put 

that ••• Where do you get the Flachine? Do you put the thing together? 

DRAPER: l'iell, to get off into the country, you 

~;ould have to use a Blue Box now and ah ••• they are slizhtly illegal, 

at least in this conntr ••• at least in this state they are. 

In New York, where most of this lias done, it's not 

illegal to experiMent 1dth a Illue Box. 

WILDE: It 1 s not illegal in New York to use a Blue 

Box? 

DRAPER: It's illegal to use a Blue Box for defrauding 

the PIIONE CQ)IPA.'lY. Yes, it is illegal. But, if you are using a Blue 

Box and if you don't cofll!lit fraud by, you know •••• by paying for your 

calls, •••• er ••• In other words, if you were to call ••• er ••• If you 

~;ere to just experiment around and not complete calls, er ••• possession 

of a box ••• Blue Box •••• in Nevt York ••• is ah ••• not illegal. 
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WILDE: Then, just a minute. For anybody l<ho doesn't 
knm1 ••• You knm<, I've been heRring about Blue Boxes for a long time. 
But I want you to tell us exactly haN they 1mrk and what they do. 

I~ ell. •• I l<ant to get into sonething ••• I ••• I kno1; 
l<e can 1 t use them, right? 

DRAPER: Yeah. They're· very bad to use and in fact 
I have a l'!essage for people that nave them now. And a good word of 
advice. 

WILDE: All right. 

DRAPER: Do you \<ant me to give it now? 

WILDE: Yes. Go ahead! Fine. 

DRAPER: Okay, ther ••• the word of advice: If you ( 
have a Blue Box, don't use it! In fact, you should get rid of it as 
soon as possible. Because, if you get tempted to use it, they have 
equipment and devices now that has just been recently installed 
and I mean within the last month! 

And •• er .• they have this device and they can tell 
instantly if you are using it. And if you haven't as yet been visited 
by TilE Pl!O:-IF. CO~!PNlY or by federal Agents it is because they haven't 
gotten around to you yet. 

II' I LDE: They knm;! 

DRAPER: They know and that 1 s ••• for anyone out there, 
you knm< and it's getting to be very very had because a lot of information 
came out as a result of my being arrested, as a result of the publicity. 
Narc people are getting into it •• er ••• trying to do as I did. That's bad 
news and I l<ant to lay it on the line nm; and try to discourage the use 
of Blue Boxes as much as peop ••• as possible, because I kmw they have 
this equipment and it's right no~<, getting a lot of people busted. 

WILDE: All right. Right nm<, Ne 1 re going to talk 
about you getting busted, your goof-offs and all kinds of things. Let 
me give you the Phone numbers: in the City: 478-3456 In the East Bay 
3429707. In the South Bay: throw out your chain letters and call us up 
272-1233 and in ~Iarin: 453-6523. 

\ 
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WILDE: Okay ---John! 

DRAPER: Yeah? 

WILDE: Tell Me about Blue Boxes. I know they 
enable people to make long distance calls 1dthont paying for thim, 
but I don't understand hm; they Hork or how you get a hold of ther.t 
or where they began. 

DRAPER: Okay, 1;ell I can tell yon basically 
how they 1;ork •••• 

IHLDE: Uh-huh. Sure you can! (laughs) 

BRAPER: But I can 1 t tell you how to get a hold of 
one because they •••• 

IHLDE: Oh No. No! I didn't •••• 

DRAPER: You 1.;ould have to be able to build one, 

11ILDE: Oh, you have to make it yourself, is that 
it? 

DRAPER: Yes. You can't just go to the store and 
buy them. 

WILDE : Oh, I knm<. 

DRAPER: You Must have enough knm;ledge to be into 
electronics, to be able to build one. 

WILDE: There must have been a pretty good Black 
r-larket in them --right? 

DRAPER: Yes, there 1;as at one time, I am sure. I don't 
really know hm; big the Black ~larket ~<as because I never got into that. 

WILDE: Okay, 1;e 11, how do they 1;ork and \<hat do you 
do? 

Dlli\.PER: Okay. A long time ago.er ••• and it still 1wrks 
today, in spite of the fact that they've got this fantastic equipl'lent to 
detect it, em ••• 111tat you do to make a call is: you are sending tones in to 
the phone lines that causes the equipment connecting your call to respond 
and it doesn't know ~<hether it's you placin~: the call or whether it's the 
PliONE cmiP,\-'lY' s automatic equipment, because they use tones to signal 
your call. And if you send the certain tones at the certain pitch, 
on your phone line, then the right conbinations, you can signal the 
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TELEPHO.'lE COI·IPA'IY' s s1d tching Ji!quipr.tent to place your call any~< here in 
the l<orld, or any1;here yo!.! have direct dial. An)'\<here an operator can 
connect you, you can dial. 

NILDE: But how do you know ••• 

DRAPE.R: The no mal 1;ay •••• \'/ell, the tones ~<ere 
originally found in sene TELEPHONE cmtPA'IY r.tanuals in sone college 
library or sonewhere and a few people just sort of figured it out 
accidentally or made some educated guesses as to ~<hat would happen 
if they did build up this equipment. And they found they could control 
the phone lines by the use of ••• of a fe~< standard tones. 

Now, once such tone is the 2600 CJI!Cle tone which 
causes your line to disconnect. You can't make a phone call by using 
that tone, all you can do is ••• All you succeed in doing really is in 
disconnecting your phone. 

Other tones are required of course to make it •• so 
you can make a call with this kind of equipment. A Blue Box is ~<hat 
sends the tones over the line. All it is is an electronic device that 
sends tones, not unlike a normal Touch-Tone telephone. 

TI1e tone patters are different. TI1e frequencies are 
different. 1\n ordinary Touch Tone type telephone does not have the right 
kind of tones. Em ••• A blue Box does, and that is what the PIIONE COIIPA.'IY 
frmms on the use of. 

WILDE: Frmms on! 

DllAPER: Right. 

IHLDE: Fro1ms on! (laughs) 
and 1;hy die! you start using a Blue Box? 

All right, hm; did you 

Dlli\PER: Nell, I was really ••• I was really overwhelr.1ed 
to find that getting into the system was that eas)1', and there's a lot 
of interesting computers that yon can get into and play ~<ith. Er •• they've 
got what they call the Automatic Route nnd Rate Directory call, that gives 
the operators a chance to get automatic routing in other 1<nrds. 

And you cRll into this conputer ancl send it the area 
code that you are interested in and it will cone back and give you 
the infornation and routing inforr.1ation, in other ~<ords ho1; to route your 
call to reach different operators. 

(More to (.;orne) 
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DRAPER: And you call up this COCljlUter and send it the area 
code l<hich you are interested in and it 1dll cone back and give you 
routing infore1ation as the l<ay to route your calls in that area to reach 
different operators. 

iWNOIDICER: And that's hm; you knm< 11hat to usc on the Blue 
Box? --ri&ht? •••• in a very basic acadenic Hay? 

DRAPER: Yeah. It's just a computer and it allm>s you access 
to things that you normally don 1 t have access to on an ordinary phone 1 s 
subscriber level. 

Ernm ••• There's two levels the PHO?lF. CO?IP~lY operates on. One 
is called the Subscriber Level --That's the level that ordinary people 
nornally have access to. Another level is called Operator Level. 

Okay, if you are on the subscriber level and try an operator 
diallable code, it won't let you go through. But, if you had a Blue Box, 
you ~<ould get llast the subscriber level and get the operator level and 
fron there you can dial distant operators •••• operators in distant cities, 
and .•• 

ANNOUNCER: Being your o;:n operator! 

DRAPER: Basically your mm operator! They have interesting 
codes and things you can dial up. And they have special routing codes. 
This is hoi> you can route your calls around. 

Nm<, ~<hat I ~<as doing, I ~;as )ust naking a study to see ~;hat 
••• see where these codes ~<ent, and I was just sort of napping it out. 

ANNOUNCER: Just sort of? 

DRAPER: Right! 

A'lNOIJ:-JCER: And you ah .•• you Made a fe1; calls as you were 
doing it, right? 

DRAPf:R: l~ell ••• Yeah. 

A'lNOIDICER: l'lell, yeah! \'!ell, let's take a phone call. 
Line Eight in the South Bay, you are on KGO Hith John Draper. 

NALE CALLER: Yes, I've got a question for John. 
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A\XOL'XCER: Shoot! 

CALLER: The ne11 equipr:~ent that you arc talking about that 
supposedly detects Blue lloxcs rather rapidly ••• that's been installed in 
the last nonth or so. Is that equipr:~ent installed in the central Office 
or in the •• ,only in the Long Distance Offices? 

DRAPER: Er ••• it is installed between the Central Office 
and the 4-A. It is essentially an autor:~atic ness age counting nachine 
that is to tally electronics. 

Okay, you have ordinary r.techanical Central Office liee 
they used to have, ~;hich is the nW!lber five crossbar sHitching nachine 
and you have E.S.S. Well, the ordinary A.~l.A, that used to be 14as like 
a s1;itching machine, It Hould Sl<itch in your A.I·I~A. recorder, dial the 
tine and date and tine the call ~<as made and that ..• and ah •• note l<hen 
the call had ans«ered, l<hen the guy had hanzed (sic) up, and ah ••. make 
out a paper tape, and the PHONE cm!PANY takes this and feeds it into the 
computer and :'lakes your bill out of it. 

Nm< this, this equipMent is all electronic. Uses magnetic 
tape, uses a disc system, the central processor unit and any tine it hears thi 
second proceed to send signal, as the result of the operation of a Blue Box, I 
it will. s«itch in a remote type frequency receiver, it 1dll record the tones 
that your Blue Box generates, (in other \iords the person you are going to place 
the call to Hith the Blue !lox) record the date and tine, your phone nunber / 
that the call has been placed from, and 1;hether the fact that it 1ms used,.. 1 er .• the fact that a Blue Box had been used. 

CALLER: llr.lm. 

A.'I:\OUNCER: l\11at if you had been doing it fron a pay phone? 

DRAPER: It doesn't matter l<here you do it fron •.• 

,\.'/NOUNCER: Yeah, but if they get the mmber of the pay 
phone, that's not going to track you dmm to get your bill. 

DRAPER: No, but it is going to cause an instant alarm 
in the Central Switching Office if this happens and it is going to print 
out on a type~·riter, which is hooked to the Central Conputer. It is going 
to rinz a bell, A nan's going to cone over there and saying fraudulent call 
placed from phone nunber 998----

NJNOU:-ICER: You ncan a nan's ••.•• Oh! 

DP~\PER: 9999 •••• 

AXNOUXCER: Yes. 

Dlli\PER: And the PI!O-"E COHPA:-JY looks up the recorrls, gets 
the address, calls the police out there. They can have police out there 
in about five minutes. 
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CALLER: All rir,ht. 

A'li'iOlNCER: If he's at a pay phone then, he'd have to ma!~e a quick geta~<ay. 

DltAPER: Yes. As far as I kno11, this equipnent t-:as installed about ••. about a month ago the er ••• the Bay Area. 

CALLER: Yes, 11ell they would need a lot, like thousands of units to adequately ••• of that equipment to adequately cover all the message in the offices ••• 

DRAPER: No, it's a Eentralized Automatic l·-!essages 
Cama-C they call it. Cama dash c. I have got the BELL SYSTEI! 
manuals on it as a·natter of fact. Somebody anonynously mailed 
(laughs). 

·. ) ' I ---C. A.r I.A. .~·~-)t.·-{~.,.,-'""' 
practice '' · . 
them to me. 

I 
1\l'lNOlNCER: I take it ~<e have someone out there who is a little disappointed about this --·::-ight? 

CALLER; Well, I don't knm< ••• er •• I've knot.n John for nany years and I Has just ah ••• just curious about this equipnent t<hich I felt they tmuld come up ~<ith ia the future anyhm1. 

'DRAPErt: Yes. I recognize your voice there. 

!\.:'lNOlNCER: ]•,'hat is your name. Could you give your --Did you give us your nar:1e at the start? 

CALLER: Fred! 

A!'lNOUNCER: Fred. ll'ell, I am sorry if this ah •• puts a kink in your plans. 

CALLER: Yes. I an not contemplating doing it, but I am surious you knm;. 

A'lNOUNCER: Yes. 

DRAPER: Yes. You can contact ne ••• 

CALLER: Not doing it. 

DRAPtm: Yes, Hell you can contact nc like, tonight, you 
kno ". I' 11 be home. So ••• 

CALLER: 1'/hen I called you t:he last: tine at home, my phone tms like t<am for two months! (laughter) 
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1\o'iNOi.l:'/CEf(: (Lau~hing) l'ih<:tt does that nean? The phone Has Ham? Is that secret language? 

DRAPER: No. 

A'lNOUNCER: \•,'hat 1 s that mean? 

CALLER: \~ell ah ••• 

DJU\PER: What. this means is that any tine I get on py phone • I get nore mike fright talking on ny.p!lone.than I do talking on KGO. 

ANNOi.l:'!CER: Why's that? 

DRAPER: Because of all the people listening in on ny phone line. 

A'lNOi.l:'/CEP,: People arc? 

DRAPEP..: Oh, like the F.B.I. and, you l;nm;, ••• 

A'iNOi.l:'!CER: Still? 

DPv\PER: Oh I don 1 t knm; Hhethcr they arc nm; • but I have an inside j ol:e about this. 

A:\~OlliCER: Oh, I see. All right. 

DRAPER: Yes. 

ANNOUNCER: \fell, I an glad you let the rest of us in on it! 

(CO't !ERCIAL SPOTS) 

ANNOlNCER: l'ie arc talking to John Draper. lie is knmm as Captain Crunch. Hm; did you get that nid:nane? \•,1•y Hould they., .l·;ny 
Captain Crunch? 

DRAPER: Okay, Captain Crunch caHe fron a Hhistlc that ••• 

NlNOlr.'ICER: Oh yes, I remenber. Y cs! 
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Of:.'\ PER: ••• that usct! to be in the cereal packages • 

. J\:~I~OO:ZCER: llc \Yas a cartoon character t\·asn' t he? 

DRAPER: Yes, he uas on a cereal !JOx. Captain Crunch 
cereal! Yeah. 

Ai'l~IOUNCER: Ohhh. Didn 1 t they have a cartoon of hin or 
something on it? 

DP~<\PER: Sone.thing like that on it. On the back side·. 
yes. 

AN::O~/CER: Right. 

DRAPER: And it cane ••• They had a 11histle in the box ••• 
you knot<, an old penny whistle and it just so happenedthat 1dth 
a little glue job and the lvhistle --cover the little holes and it 
1muld blot·/ at 2600 and the ••• 

ANNOUNCER: (Laughs) I can't believe it! 

DRAPER: That 1;as a long tir.1e ago! 

ANNOUNCER: I 1•ish I could get it all in on this tdth you 
and that it 11asn 1 t tC)o late because I just love stuff to do tdth the 
PHONE co: IP Al'JY and the pot<er company drives r.1e up the t<all anyt;ay. 

DRAPER: 1 1 11 bet. 

Jl.'INOUNCER: Drove Me absolutely nuts! Do you knmi ••• Nell, 
of course you do knot• •••• 1·laybe lie can talk about it for a second 
before tve go to the news. And, incidentally • for anyone listening 
and callers t>ho "ant to call, John tiill be tdth in ••• t·lith us in 
for the next hour ••• er ••• right up until four o'clock. So •• get on the 
1 ine! 

Till' PllWE COHPN/Y has taken somewhat of a dis liking to 
people t<ho have, you knot>', autor.1atic ans~>erin~: services. machine ••• you 
knot;, tape recording anst;ering services. 

DRAPER: Oh, they have? 

AJmOUNCER: Yes, they are not too keen on that. They 
feel that when you •••• er •• They don't nind ther.1 ••• They don't mind 
the anstering service, but they feel that instead of you taking ••• and 
even I ... and as I said I have no kind of electronic brains at all ••• 

but ~;hen you take the minute or the r.linute and a half to lhook up a 
green Hire to a green Hire, a red Hire to a red and sere~< a little 
thing in the wall , that they think they should charge you bcttveen $22 and $50 to co r:te ot1t and do that d!or you ••• 
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DltJ\PER: Right. Yeah. WeU ••• I think their nain concern is 
is that if you hook things to the phone line, you ah .•• unequal voltages 
or that, their ne~< equipment goes hayuire and it starts getting into the 

Pl!OC>!E cm\PA'-'Y becau~ it can put their cquipnent out. 

And, their concern about people hooking things to the phone 
line is that it can cause damage to their equipment. Especially with 
this nm; E.S.S. electronic equipr.tent that ther have. Its a little nore 
fragile than the old fashioned nechanical kind. It uses electronic 
components that can sometimes not be so forgiving on your voltages and 
you can burn things out. And they are really concerned about this. 

They 1·:ant you to of course rent. the equipment from then 
and its another •••• money making scheme of course. 

ANNOUNCER: J\ noncy making schene! I l;nou that ••• 

Dlti\PER: Of course I 

ANNOUNCER: I l;nm-t that but frankly, John, you Hould kno•.-1 
and I 1~ould not knm.r •••• 

DRAPER: Yes. 

A'INOUNCER: But I can not believe that a little ••• er. ,,;ell 
a brand that cor.~es to r.~y l'lind right aHay is Phone Hate, but there arc 
other good brands too. That a carefully nade machine like that could 
••• that sticking t~<o little things in the ~-tall is going to hurt their 

equipment! I mean am I right or am I ~-trong? 

DRAPER: You're right. 

A'INO!JNCER: I thought I was right. I feel I 1;as right. But no111 
something has cone dmm, I just heard it: on the ne\Vs and the other day I 
only heard half of it. I just got in on the end: that the F.C.C. has said 
that they can't charge people for connecting their mm \;holly mmed 
ansh·ering ... mechanical ans1.,.ering services? 

I didn 1 t hear the \"/hole thing so I an not sure "'hether 
that 1 s correct? 

DRAPER: Well, there was some proposal in the l<orks about 
a proposal of the F. C. C. l<hereby they arc a lit t lc nore forgiving as 
to how you can hoot up to the phone line. I think that your ans~<ering 
equipr.tent if it connects directly into the phone lines nm~ has to be 
type approved •••• 

J\NNOU!'ICER: Yeah. Yes. I ••• that part is true. 
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DR.\PEP.: Er ••• not by the F.C.C. hut 
by the P.U.C, That's the ><ay it is ... rir,ht. 

A'I~IOUNCER: Rir,ht. That part is true. !ley, \•/e have to 
go to the ne~·:s. l'.'e'll be right back Hith John Draper. If you are 

on the 1 ine, stay there. If you are not, get on the line and he 
Hill ansHcr all of your questions. 

(NEl'IS BROADCAST AND SPOTS) 

ANNOtmCErt: Conputer crininals is a l>holc new breed of 
criminals and <>e 1 11 ask ,John llraper is he a crininal and (t-~ords not 
audible. Lost in nusic) .... 

Okay, llarty Shm;l back Hith you on the phone lines today 
and my guest is John Draper. He's better ... He's better knmm as Captain 
Crunch. 

DRAPER: Either ><ay. It doesn't matter. 

SH!~i\L: As you arc probably m;are, there is a whole series 
of articles about ••• out a last couple of «ecks in the Chronicle. 

DRAPER: Right. 

S!IAI1L: Yes. About computer criminals. 

DRAPER: Right. 

S!IAI~L: Yes. 

DRAPER: As part of that there \>'aS a little spread about me 
that was just part of the electronic counterculture as they sonetil'les 
call it. 

SHAWL: Yes. 

DRAPE!\: And uh ... That's just one of many articles that have 
been coninr. out. In fact, I think it's still on. I ar:t not sure. 

SHAWL: Do you consider yourself a criminal? I mean you 
went to jail. ••• 

OHAPER: No! 
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SIIA\'IL: You don't? 

DRAPER: No! 

SHAWL: IV11at ••• er ••• !ihy did you go to jail, specifically? 

DRAPER: I think ••• I think the Governnent had to prove a point. I think they did it as an example •••• to discourage other people from doing it. 

SHAWL: l'ihat ••• What were your specific charges? On 1;hat gro unds 1;ere you sent to j ai 1? 

DRAPER: Toll fraud! 

SIIAI'IL: Toll fraud •••• From the Blue Box, then? 

DRAPErt: Right! 

SHAWL: But there are son n;my other people \;ho do the same thing •••• 

DRAPER: Exatcly! 

SHA!'IL: Do they not knm; who they are? 

DRAPER: Actually ••• Actually it Has a legal technicality. Half of it Has for toll fraud. 'fhe other half ~<as for er ••• for probation revocation. I uas formerly on probation from a farner charge that I had been charged 1-d th and in 72. 

SHAWL: Having to do 1dth the same thing? 

DltAPER: !tight. And ah •• they revoked ny probation and that • s the reason I had to go back. 

SIIA\'IL: Did you ever pay ••• Did they ever as!; you to pay 
the money? 

DRAPER: No! But if they would have asked ne, I would have 
paid it. 

SHA!~L: Well, couldn't you have volunteered to pay it, because you've .•.. 

DRAPER: No. 

SI!Al'IL: Oh ! 

Dlv\PER: I could not. 
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Sl1Ai1L: There I< as no reason to ••• right? 

DRAPER: Right. 

SIIAl'iL: All right ••• Okar. Tne lines are beginning to go but in the City 478-3456, and you CM get through there. In the East Bay, one line open: 832-9707 and a line in the South Bay at 272-1233 

Line Four in J.!arin, you;re on KGO 1<ith John Draper! 

1-IALE CALLER:· Hi, John. Good afternoon! 

DP.APER: IIi! .. 
CALLER: I ••• I wanted to ask you about a particular device that I heard advertised here in California for a 1·1hi1e that I have not been ahle to track down. The 1;ay it 1mrked 1;as, it Has a device that gave you an L.E.D. readout, depending on Hhere you put the nachine, tha1: told you ,;ho Has calling you. 

DRAPER: That was supposed 1:0 print out 1:he phone nur.>.ber of the person calling you. 

CALLER: Correct! 

DRAPER: That is a fraud. 

CALLER: Pardon? 

DP.APER: That is a fraud. 

CALLER: I Has 1;ondering if you knm; about the device and if its possible. In other 1;ords, can I hook it up , a device like that, to my phone lines ••• er ••• to get that phone nu..,ber •••• 

Dll.APER: No. 

CALLER: No? 

A:\"NOWCER: No, he can't legally or no, it 1;on't work? 

DRAPER: Both. 

CALLER: Is that right? 

DRAPER: U1lll'l. 

A:'INOUNCER: 1"/ait a ninute, you thin]' that the is a 1;ay that if your phone rings that a nur.1ber l<ill print out so that you will know at leatt 1-1ho ••• 
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CALLER: I ar.1 sure that I saw the device some1<here! 

DRAPER: I knoN. 

CALLER: You know. 

DRAPER: I knoN IYhat you are talking about. 

CALLER: It 1ms a little box and it had an L.E.D. readout and cr ••• when someone ••• 1~hen cr ••• your phone rang, it 1wuld run back d o1m to the line and er ••• print out •••• 

DI~PER: Let me ask you a question. 

CALLER: 1'/hat? 

DRAPER: Let me ask you a question. 

CALLER: Go ahead. 

DRAPER: Ho~< c-uld it run dmm the line and find out 1;hat number it .•• you knm~. ,,what number had called you. l!m; could it do that? 

CALLER: Yes, t;ell, ~~hat I \>aS thinking was, it t;ould go back to er •• ,if.. ,some1here dmm the line there's a device that knm~s what phone numbe1·, you knoN --particularly if someone' s calling you long distance. 

I forget how er ••• how to phrase hhe question, •• Certainly the phone Company knm;s if I'm calling er ... to a different area code than the area code that I aM calling. 

DRAPER: Som ••• right. 

CALLER: Some1;here that is ah ••• being printed out or being placed in a computer memory and if I dialled the number, or anyone dials that number, and this device purportedly lias ah,..to retrieve that information and to give it to the person Hho is being rung. 

DRAPER: Right. Now, they don't have that capability, yet. Hmiever, Iii th the new Electronic Four-E S1;i tching Office that they are installing all over the country, It is that specific item ••• ah ••• it \~ill be possible to hook this kind of equipment up, especially td th the CAMA-C ;md the 4-F.' s 

'!11e 4-E's can query the C~l<\-C for your number. 

CALLER: Right. 

DI~PER: And the 4-E 1dll then use the high speed data link 

CALLER: I thought this was already happening ••• 
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DRAPER: ~o, it's not going to happen yet for another five or ten years. 

CALLER: Oh. 

DRAPER: There ~<ill probably be a ~<hole lot of lm~s governing that too. Because ah ••• 

CALLER: llmi come the TELEPHONE Cm!PA."iY ••• I have the schedule from New York that they have the equipment to do it. 

DRAPER: They don't have it in all over the country yet. There might be just a feH very small rural areas that are ••• they are t<orking ••• 

CALLER: You know, maybe it tmuldn' t happen until you pick up the phone, but if the line Has open and through, it seems to me that this Hould be a good thing to ah ••• to ••• ' 

ANNOUNCER: ll'hy 11ould it matter to knm; ~<ho's calling you ~<hen you picked the phone up? llouldn 't the high speed readout be beforehand'? 

CALLER: I can think of 40,000 applications to knot< t>ho is calling you. 

ANNOl~CER: Yes. 

DRAPER: Yes. But ••• 

A.'INOUNCER: Ho~<ever, once you pick up the phone, you are saying hello at that point. ll'hat' s the difference? 

CALLER: At that point? You know exactly t<hat area code, from ~<hat person ••• from ~<hat number •••• 

A.'lNOUNCER: Nm< what ••• Now ~<ait a minute: from t<hat person? I can see you might get the number but hm< liould you know from \/hat person? 

CALLER: I'/ ell ••• 

DRAPER: That's true. You can't know ••• 

ANNOUNCER: You'd never know lihat person. 

CALLER: It doesn't depend on what person, but it would ah •• I could guess. 

ANNOUNCER: Only the few numbers or ••• 

CALLER: No. You Hould know exactly. Ah •• Nationally, you t<ouldnt knot< t<hat person but you twuld at least be able to track do~<n 
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an address and the people •••• 

DRAPEr,: lie 11, the people that ~<ant ••• 

CALLER: I. .. r used to he involved in telephone sales. Er •• 
~':here ''e paid nany Ne~< York officials to give us lists of the people here 
in California •••• er ••• and it didn't matter l':hether you 1mntcd your phone 
listed or unlisted •• • we received the reams of listin:;s. 

DRAPER: See there's this privacy invasion I;:n; too that can 
probably ah ••• that Hill probably be passed in the future about this. 

A'INOI.NCER: Yeu· nean that ••• 

DHAPER: Yes, That 1~onld protect your privacy. 

A'lNOlNCER: And you could look then up ••• 

I 
I 

DRAPER: Yes, without them knm<ing who you are. But then again, 
there are these prank callers and they usually have large companies will 
probably use these devices. So does the Police Department. Also the 
government! Agencies and people like that.The ones that really want to know. 

A~NOUNCER: I don't really see an advantage of having a nunber 
pop up in front of you ~;hen your phone rings and you kn01; the call's coming 
from that number because the only ones that call, you knm;, your friends you 

1-1ould knm< im;nediately that that's their phone number. So, presumably that 
is the one that's calling you, 

I don't really see 1;hat that would do for you. 

DRAPER: True. true. 

ANNOUNCER: Line ... Yes? 

DRAPER: That would be an invasion of the person's privacy who 
i s calling you. 

A'INOUNCER: It would seen that way to ne too, Line six in the East 
Bay, you're on KGG/ 

WOI·IA.'l CALLER: Hi! 

A.."'NOUNCER: IIi. 

CALLER: I've got a question. I've just tuned in 11nd I think 
this gentleman can help. I have been having a nuisance caller for about 
ten months and the P!{)NE COIIPA.'IY asked me to log the calls, t<hich I've been. 
But I haven't done anything Hith it because they said I have got to sign 

s omethinr: that says they can put a tap on my line and find out ~<ho it is 
and if ... I'M afraid if I sien it it gives them a permit to tap forever. 

And I don't ~;ant that! But isn't it inportant that I kn01; 
who is calling if the person doesn't speak? 
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DRAPER: Okay, let ne explain 1;hat is going on. 
CALLER: Right. 

DRAPER: Ermm •• if you have people callinr, you as a prank call, you contact the TELEPHONE cm1Pi\NY 1 s Security Office. 

CALLER: Security Office? 

DRAPER: The Security man at the PJIO!lF. C011P;\XY •• 
CALLER: The Security Office. 

DRAPER: The Security Office is I an sure is in San Francisco and I know for sure there is one in San Jose. Em ••• ~;hat you do is: you tell them your problem and they liill put a device on your line called the trap. 

CALLER: Oh, a trap? 

DRAPER: 1111at this does, is when a person calls you, you are supposed to log the time and date that the call had been received on this piece of paper. And lihat they do is: any time anybody calls that number and it drops a trouble card, printing a line location. 
CALLER: Uh-huh. 

DRAPER: Fror.1 \;here the call had been placed from (sic). 
CALLER: But not the number? 

DRAPER: Not the nllr.lber. No. But the line location will tell the TELEPHONE CO)!PA!'IY 1;hether it came in from out of tmm, whether it came in over at the !lush Street Office in San Francisco or wherever it happens to be. 

CALLER: Oh. 

DRAPER: So, and from that point, the second time the call comes in, then they can peg the number. 

CALLER: All right! Ah. You ••• 

DRAPER: But you are going to have to cooperate with them and be very accurate on your logging of ••• 

CALLER: I've got that. I've got calls logged for t1;o weeks but I ~-:as afraid to mail them into them because I didnt knoH if the device they put on the phone 1wuld be there forever. 

DRAPER: No, it l<on't be! 

CALLER: I see. 
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DRAPER: One thing: once you give them the inforr.w.tion, they' 11 take this information and they'll try to ah ••• they' 11 try to ah ••• · 

CALLER: Find·'out ~;ho! 

DRAPER: Yeah. 

ANNOlNCER: That Hay, then they aren't listening in then on her phone?They are just doing something to try to shoH where its coming from? 

UJIAPER: Right. 

A'INOT.mCER: But it's not a bug in the sense that most of us think of ~;hen 1·:c are listening •••• 

CALLER: 1\'ell, it 11ouldn't <fro any good to listen, because the caller never speaks. 

DRAPER: But ••• 

Jl'INOUNCER: Yes, but if there lias a bug on your phone, then I 110uld assune that all your other calls would also be monitored. 

CALLER: That • s IVhat I was afraid of! 

ANNOUNCER: Right! 

DliAPER: That's why you have to log all calls! 

CALLER: Ahhh •• l~ell, I've already done that. Maybe I should mail it in. 

D!IAPER: Yeah, you should. 

ANNOUNCER: Okay, thank you for calling. We have our lines open in the East Bay: 832-9707. Line Eight you're on KGO! 

HALE CALLER: Hi, tliis is Hike! 

N-INOU:-ICER: Yes, Hike? 

CALLER: I just ~;anted to say a fe1; things to help substantiate John's point of vie1; on it. Not only in the last month, but in the last ten years, hm: positive the TELEP!IO:-IE CQ;!PANY has been in tracking dm;n people, that have -quote/unquote "ripping them off". 
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Or '"hatever. 1Iy brother ~<as involved. It is almost nine years ago, >lith a 
something along these lines ~<ith the TELEPHONE cmtPA:'lY and it took then 
something like six years to track him dm:n and prosecute hin on this 
charge, for telephone defraud or Hhatever, I don't remember the exatt 
charge. 

But ••• It's like John says. even for the people 1<ho go back 
into the old ah •• credit number scam, the period in the sh;:ties. ~ •• 

A.J'!NOUNCER: \'/hat? Credit cards, you mean? 

CALLER: Yes! Right. 

A.J'!NOUNCER: Let 1 s talk about that. 

CALLER: They are still in the process nm< of trackinr: a lot 
of those people down •• They have located a lot of people out there that 
were involved in it. And that's basically all that I Hanted to say. 

DRAPER: Yeah. Well if you rir:ht now, let's see. If you, back 
in 1972 made a phoney credit card call and ah ••• you made one or t~<o calls, 
on that, the PHONE CQ)IOOlY l<ould call the person that you had called, and 
try to get the in for mat ion out of then as to 1;ho p 1 need the call. 

Because, first of all they have to be able to do that before 
they can press charges. 

ANNOUNCER: Fine. 

DRAPER: Okay. And recently, I'd say around 1963 or so up to 
the current, they have a computer that when you make a credit card call 
the credit card is actually registered in this computer. The operators 
key up this number in the computer and it Hould be either a visual okay 
or a visual denial. 

Sometimes there is a nur.1ber that they call that ~>ill give a 
vocal repponse shm'iing the operator whether it's a valid or invalid 
credit card. 

It Is the policy of the PHONE cmtPA'!Y to r:o ahead and place 
the calla and then, after the parties have been talking on the credit 
card, the operator goes off the line and checks the verification of the 
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credit card. If the credit card turns out to be invalid., what they 
were, back in 72 tryine to do, is try to prosecute the people doing 
it. 

Well, their policy noH on that is some~<hat changed. As far 
as I knm;, if the credit card doesn't show good, and then somebody tries 
to make up a credit card by msing the code that they sometimes publish 
in the underground papers, (laughter) the ah ••• oh they still do that! 

~~NO~CER: All you have to do is to get somebody else's 
credit card number! 

DRAPER: Yeah. Overhear somebody taiking at the airport of 
tvhatever ••• 

A.'<NOUNCER: Yeah ••• ri~:ht! I mean I'm al1;ays very careful 
when I give my number at a pay phone. 

DIIAPER: Right. 

ANNOUNCER: I kind of 1;hisper it, you kno~< ••• 

DRAPER: Right. yes. 

~~NOUNCER: Because then they can just take it dmm. 

DRAPER: Yes, I knml. AnYimy, if you do this and the card 
turns out to· be invalid, the operators noll, as far as I knm• • are 
instructed not to place the call. 

not 
A.l'.JNOUNCER: They Hill/place the call, because I knml a couple 

of times I have given my mm phone but an old credit card number •••• 

DRAPER: The last year or so ••• 

/\i'<NOUNCER: I have given r.tine last January and the tiMe has 
just passed and the nell card hasn 1 t cone ••• yet. And they will immediately 
say: "I'm sorry, that's no good." But I say but it is and its nine and they 
say, ~>ell, you should have a neH one by nmd I don't! \•:ell, then, too bad. 

DRAPER: Nell, sometime at the end of ah •• the end of Deccnber 
or so, they are supposed to come in the nail and I think you have until 
the 15th of January or so. Its an agreed period 1·;here she'll accept 
both. 
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A'I:-JOUNCER: Oh! 

DRAPER: There's a ueek's grace period after that. 

A.'l:-IOUNCER: Yes. 

DRAPER: After a certain date ••• I don't l:nm< \/hat that date 
is, then she won 1 t accept the old one. 

ANNOUNCER: Now, 1·1hat about people ••• Nm< this isn't very 
electronic, but I an 1<ondering ~<hy it is so easy. You can go to a pay 

phone and you can say all right operator I uant this call placed •• charged 
to another number , ~<ant the charges for this call put on another number. 

DR\PER: Uh-huh. 

A'lNOUNCER: No1'1, in Nevada, you can not do that! And no 
matter if you are at a pay phone they won't charge it to another number. 
If you are at a residence phone, they Hill. Or a business phone. But 
not a pay phone. 

DRAPER: llmmn. 

ANNOUNCER: But, in California I have noticed, you can go to a 
pay phone and you can say I ~<ant the charges of this long distance call 
on another phone and they say fine and take the number • Nm; !<hat's to 
stop someone from giving then a phoney number? 

Dll<\PER: \~ell, if you ah ••• have placed the call that Hay, 
what the operators generally do is they' 11 call the number that you are 
billing it to and ask the party that anst~ers, if they ansuer, whether or 
not that person really is valid. You knm'l. Like, they'll say: they 1<ill 
ask you for your name and you will give them your nane •••• 

ANNOUNCER: But they don't! 

DRAPER: Sometimes they do. Sometimes they don't. it depends 
on hm; busy they are. 

ANtWUNCER: I was •• you knm<, I've read a great deal about 
fraud that ••• 

DRAPER: Right. Right ••• 
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DRAPER: Right, but ••• 

A"JNOUC<CER: They got •••• 

DRAPER: Well, ~<hat happens then is they 1·1ill catch you for doing that bee ause they knm~ and they have record of the phone nul'lher that you are calling, so that the person that y-u are callinz ah ••• 
can be questioned by the Pl!O~lE cm.rPA~lY's Security Agent. 

Or ••.• you knol¥ .••• 

A\~OU:lCER: Yes? 

DRAPER; l~ell ••. 

.1\.t'INOlJ:lCER: !Jo they really go to all that trouble? 

DRAPER: Oh yes! 

AN~lOtJ:lCER: They really 1~ill? 

DRAPER; Oh yes. 

A'INOUNCER: Nas that fellm~ right ~<hen he said that if you 
done it in the sixties that they are still going to get you? 

DRAPER: No. I don't thinl; that they really ~<orry about that 
now. TI1eir main concern is the use of Blue flaxes. That's their main 
concern. A lot of information ca~e out, partly because of my bust, 
partly because of other people, partly because of publicity on it 
and things like that. 

If the PHONE CO:.IPANY 1;oulcl keep things a little quieter, 
and ah ••• and ah ••• than the publicity generated in my case back in 72 ••• 
you know .•• could have heen kept really quiet and kept out of the papers, you knm<, and that Has it. 

And all of this information ~<auld not have leaked out. 
But, once the media got a hold of it, a little information slipped by --and that's ~<hat started it all. 

fu'lNOU:lCER: And you did not. •• 

IJRI\PER: Articles ••• publicity. 

AN:lOUNCER: They \<Duldn 1 t be getting any publicity, you nean, 
it >'as strictly the PHONE CO:IPA'iY? 

DRAPER: Nell, 1;hat happened: the F.B.I. Hade the press 
release 1>i th the inf::mous Captain Crunch suspect back in 71. •• as per the Esquire article that came out. 
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ASNOlNCER: 1\ight. 

DRAPER: That made big nelfs! After that, the publicity jnst started to escalate ••• 

ANNOUNCER: When you just said you just did not consider yourself a criminal and yet l<hat you ''ere doing Has illegal and you 
~o:ere defrauding a company •••• 

DRAPER: Right. 

A.'INOtr.<CER: •••• money that they I<Ottld be <lue for services rendered, right? 

DRAPER: 11ell •••• ah ••• again if I had not had that capability, I Hould not have l'la<le the call anY~fay and the equipment : it doesn't cost the PHONE CO>!PA.'lY any more l'IOney Hhether the equipment is used, 
than it does if the equipment isn't used. In fact, electronically, theoretically, it costs them less Hhen a trunk is in use than it does 
1~hen a trunk isn't in usc, because I< hen the trunks arc in use, it takes energy to send the signal back •••• 

A.';NOUNCER: Nm~, wait a Minute I Hold on! That theory is the sane as saying: if I steal a loaf of bread from the store, I wouldn't have gone in to buy it, so I 1dll steal it and ah ••• it is not going to be any different and it Hill just go stale on the shelf an)'l'iays, and its better if they keep their inventory kind of cleared 
up. 

DRAPER: Well. •• 

A.'lNOlmCER: I mean you are still stealing something. 

DRAPER: Well, that's sort of ••• Yes. That's true. You are still stealing from them. And ••• I dunno. The whole thing- is really on ••• real ly kind of shaky, you know. It's got its advantages and its disadvantages both \'lays. 

So, you are not using the circuits, and a lot of us phone freaks ~<hen "e l'iere playing on the circuits \'lay back ~<hen, lie contacted the PIIONE CO:!PANY engineers if we found a circuit that ~<as not working. And ~>e 1muld report it to them. 

AX'IOUNCER: Did you? 

DRAPER: Oh yes! 

ANNOUNCER: And Hhat did they say? 

DP~\PER: \'/ell, we 1muld have to do it in such a 1my that they would not recognize us phone freaks. lie l'iould tell •••• We would tell them 
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that we Here from a distant sHitchin2 office or something like that 
(laughter) and say "ll'e 've got a trunk hung up here. You guys had better 
check in to it because it really works bad." 

A~NOUNCER: Really? 

DRAPER: And lie do this all the time! And ah ••• because ,,·e use 
the circuits more than a lot of nornal people use. 

A~:-lotJl.!CER: And you are still playing around td th them? 

DRAPER: No. Not any more. About the only •••• I'm not doing 
anything at all •• ; .on the phone as far as making free calls, but I do 
get a lot of people calling me, but I don't have to really place any 
calls. 

A'INOUNCER: Oh •• callers to you, but naybe they are not quite 
paying the full rate? 

DRAPER: I don't knoH hoH they arc calling me ••• 

ANNOU:-iCER: Ah! 

DR.\PER: And I have no 1my of finding out. Although I can 
sometimes tell if they are calling me on a strange circuit, if it sounds 

unusually noisy. And if they sound unusually t;eak, I ~<ill question 
their method of calling me {laughter) 

llot'lever, I twuld advise them if they are using a Blue 
Box. Don't do it, you know. 

A'INOUNCER: Right. 

DRAPER: But, I can't control ~<hat people usc to call me. 

ANNOU:-lCER: Okay, John. We got the l'lessar:c! And ~>·e've 
got to get to these phones. Both boards are jammed. 

(CO'r!E!tCIAL SPOTS) 

,\.~NOU:JCEr:: Okay, John ,,·e ~<ant to get to the telephones 
but you ,,·ant to mention your phone number. 

DRAPER: Yes. Ah ••• I think t<hat I 1-mnt to do is, if anybody 
out there nm-1 1mnts to get a hold of me that can 1 t get through to me on 
the air, because it appears that a lot of the lines no~; arc busy ••. ah •• 
can reach me after I r:et off the air at hor:1e almost any tine. 
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I have an ansl>'erine service. I Hould lil:c to gi vc that number over the air and have people call that number if they want to talk to r.Ie off the air, to get any infomation fror.l me rer,ar<ling you know, the use of a phone, or any more information on ah ••• on hm; not to get' caught. And things like that. 

A'INO!NCER: Nait a minute! You can't ••• 

DRAPER: No, I can 1 t eive that. No. I 1 n not going to· advise people. ll'hat I 1m going to try to do i.s, I 1 r.i going to try to give then more info:mation that I didn't cover on this shm; today. 

ANNO!NCER: Okay. 

DRAPER: Particular questions. 

A"lNOUNCER: The point being you are· not, are you, going to te 11 them ho'" to ••• 

DRAPER: No. 

A.'INOUNCER: lim; to be a crirninal and not get caueht? 

D~\PER: I am not. 

1\J'I/NOUNCER: Are you going to advise them how to be a criminal? 

DRAPER: I am going to advise them very strongly to get rid of their Blue Box. 

A'l!'IOIJNCER: Okay. 

DRAPER: Right. 

A.'INOUNCER: Go ahead and give the nunber of the. phone. 

DRAPER: Okay. 965-1557 in llountain Vieu. That area code is 415 

i\,'\NOUNCER: Okay. 

DRAPER: 965-1557. You can catch ne at home also. Any tirne in the morning bet1·1een 8 and 10 at 96 •••• 

i 
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A';NOUNCER: no you \van t to do this, really? 

DRAPER: Sure, ,,·hy not? 

A.'lNOIJNCER: Okay, go ahead! 

DRAPER: I !'lean it brings •••• 

Al'-INOUNCER: Go ahead! 

DRAPER: An)'lvays ••• 

AmWtNCER: Go ahead! 

DRAPER: 964-7911 

A."lNO!JNCER: All rizht, yon did it! Line five you're on KGO! 

I!ALE CALLER: l!y name is Bruce. 

ANNOlNCER: Yes, Bruce? 

CALLER: Yes, .Tolin! 

DR.·\PER: Yes? 

CALLER: Yes! Erm ••• yes ••• IVhat you said a IVhile ---Er l<hat !Vas 
that 964 number again? 

DRAPER: 7911 

CALLER: Is that your 1wrk mmber or what? 

DRAPER: That's ~<here I live. 

CALLER: OJJ! Okay. Yes, its been my personal experience that 
erm ••• as long as there's nothing you connect like an extension set or 
ans1vering unit or something and as long as its not causing actual damage 
to the line, they're not going to bug you! That's been my •••• 

DRAPER: That's tnte! But if you put loud signals into the 
line ••• 

CALLER: Right, ther'll juctp pn you! 

A'lNOliNCER: But, Bruce, thcr are going to bug you --if you ~<ill 
forgive the ex pression---if they happen hy accident, just by accident, 
not because you are •• er ••• ~<hat you are doing is generating anything up, 
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but if by accident they found that you had equipnent. Such as as you. If you had an autoMatic anst~·erinz service. 

CALLER: Uh-huh. 

ANNOUNCER: And having nothing to do with the service, but if you happen to report that your line \;as out of order. So, in their attempts to repair your line, they happen to discover that you have an ansHering service. They'll bug you! 

CALLER: Okay. Now 1 let ne tell .you sonething else. 

DRAPER: Or they'll blame it on the answering service. 

!l'{NO!JNCER: Nell ••• even, er ••• even not that. They'll say the preble r.r is here in the terminal or Hhatever and say Oh, by the t<ay 1 l>'C noticed that you have ••••• And there yon are! 

CALLER: Uh-huh. Oh --yeah. I see "hat you are getting at. Something here that I've been getting into phones as a hobby for almost a year and a half no~< and let me eMphasize that I am not into Blue lloxes, neither do I 1<ant to be. 

DRAPER: That's good! 

CALLER: Thank you. And er ••• oh 1 I kno1; l<hat I am doing l<i th the stuff. I have several manuals for IT & T Equipnent and ••• 

DRAPER: Are you familiar at all \;ith call diverters and \;atts extenders? 

CALLER: r· aM familiar ~;ith call diverters. I am not sure \;hat a Nats extender is. Though I knm; area wide telephone service but I am not sure 1<hat a vats extender is. 

• 
DRAPER: Ah •• I'm interested to find out exacUy Hhat the tariffs J are on that. 

CALLER: J·Jell 1 I can't help you on that. 

DRAPER: ~!nm ••• 

CALLER: I have another question for you. 

DRAPER: Yes? 

CALLER: I sal< the article in the Bay Guardian on you and it had sonething in it about "hat they call conputer freaks. I think they are called hacl~s. 
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DltAPErt: Oh yes. Computer hacks. 

CALLER: Right. And the point about the secret (1wrd garbled 
bee ause caller laughs as he speaks) just cracked me up. 

' DRAPER: Yeah. You kno1;, speaking of your computer hacks, 
and I definitely do 1mnt to get a little bit into computers and also 
into counter-surveillance as Hell. I might turn you on to a computer 
club meeting in the Palo Alto area that meets every other 1;ednesday 
at the Stanl!ord Linear Accelerator Center •••• 

CALLER: Oh .... :th? 

DRAPER: It starts at 7;30 in the evening. They had a club 
meeting last Wednesday and in about another t1;o l<ednesdays they' 11 have 
another club rneetinz. For more information, you can contact the Stanford 
Linear Accelerator Center. 

The main nunbers during the day and I believe they have 
it nm; scaled as a fully scheduled sanctioned thing. 

CALLER: Yes, I ~<as considering making my own nini computer but 
the cost at this ·time is prohibitive. l have my mm computer myself and 
the CRT terminal alone, that 1<0uld nm me up,;ards of $4,000 ••• 

DltAPER: Yes, but I have Mine hooked up to l'lY ordinary TV set 
and ••• 

ANNOUNCER: But ~;hat good •••• Hhat does it do? 

DRAPER: Anything I 1;ant it to do! 

Ai'lNOtNCER: ll'ell, like Hhat? 

DRAPER: 11ell, I rather ••• 

ANNOUNCER: In language for the people so they will knm• 
1•ha t the purpose is •• 

DRAPER: l•iell, I use the computer to do ah ••• to do calculations, 
for instance. I can run programs through a very complex mathematical 
calculation. I usc it nm> to control ny telephone ••• 

A'lNOU!lCER: Control it in l>hat "'ay? 

ll!ti\PF.R: He 11, I type in the nane of the person that I ~<ant 
t'o talk to and it dials the number for me. 

A!'lNOUNCER: Oh? (lauehs) It does? --really? Super! 
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DRAPER: Yes! 

ANNOU:lCER: Super! 

DRAPER: Not only that, but if the nue1ber is busy, it will 
just keep trying until it gets through. And it beeps a little speaker 
beeper for ne and lets me knou • That l<ay, I can sit there Harking on 
a program doing something else and not be bothered having to reach 
over to the phone every five minutes to try to contact '"Y friends. 

A!'<NOUNCER: Did you put this together yourself? 

D~\PER: Yes, I progr<l!'lmed it. Yes. 

A.'J)lOUNCER: Line eight in the South Bay, you're on KGO. 

MALE CALLER: Yes, I 1mnt to talk er •• about a method •• a 
matter that I ~<as involved in six years ago. I 1<as living in Los 
Angeles and I met a girl living in San Francisco and she told !'le she 
had a friend at the l'hone company and that she l<ould call ne collect 
and that I had to accept the call, but then I 1<aulr.l only be billed 
for the tax of the call, not the call itself. 

Sure enough, she did this and He talked for about tHO hours 
and I 1ms leery of it. But, at the end of the month I only got the bill 
for the tax. How is that accomplished? 

DKI\PER: She r.mst have ·somebody that 1·:orks in the PHmlE CQ!.!PA'IY 
that ah ••• makes ah ••• adjustments on the bill. And of course if the tax 
is paid, then the Pl!m!E C01!PA.'JY can't get any hassle from the government 
or the state. 

k'l:lOUNCER: But, if there 1 s a record of the call to begin 
1dth, why 1muldn't ••••••• If there's no record, then uhy 1;ould they need 
to pay any ta:'C? And if there is a record, uhy liOUldn 't the bill have 
to be paid? 

D~\PER: That's a good question. 

A'lNOUNCER: It doesn't make any sense to •••• 

CALLER: I have talked to people uithin the PIIO:>IE C01.fPA'<Y 
about this thing and nobody has been able to tell r.1e hm1 this bill 
~<as accomplished. 

ANNOUNCER: It doesn't make sense to me. Either you are going 
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to have to do auay Hith the record of the call, altogether, or to charge 
for the call. I don't understand just charr;ing tax. 

C!\LLER: Er ••• one other thing I l<ould lil:e to asL you. 
Er •• I ,,·as involved in this thing ~<here HC l<ere getting ah •• ,bothering 

phone calls from this con11any, And, the TELEPHO:'\E CO/!Pl\NY installed a 
device which they said 11hen the phone call cones in, sinply don't· hang 
up and it will hold the line open. 

DRAPErt: Uh-huh. 

CALLER: Er ••• and that 1ms all okay except that ~>hen 1;e 
did this, the ansl<er vas that the phone call Has fron out of tmm 
and since it l<as out of town, they couldn't trace it. And that seemed 
to me to be absolutely absurd. 

DRAPER: It is a little nore difficult to trace a call 
out of tmm, than there is tracing a call coning fn from· sane local 
source. Hm<ever, it's not that difficult. It just neans it's going 
to take then about five .... five extra r.Jinutes to find 1·1hat city it's 
coning from and probably :mother t1w or three ninntes to find out 

what central office it's coning into in that city. 

A.'INOUNCER: That's .... er, .. If he doesn't hang up ... If he 
didn't place the call •••• 

DRAPER: No, they just hold the line open, that's all ••• 

JI:'\!NOWICErr: Yeah. 

DRAPER: Of the person ~<ho calls him. 

A.'\!NOUNCER: Yes, hut hut .. I thought that the only Nay not 
to disconnect sonething Has for the caller to ... he doesn't hang up. 

DRAPER: Uh-huh. 

A'INOWICER: Is that tntc? 

DRAPCR: ll'ell, if the caller hangs up the line Hill still 
be on hold ••• 

A'\!~OW<CER: Really? 
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DP~'\I'EP,: Yes. If the caller is calling fran the sane central office. 

A'li'iOlr'!CER: Oh ••• n}' reason for saying that is that if I call someone ••••• 

DRII.PER: Yes. 

1\NNOU:-JCER: 
to my other phone and 
other room and pic!; up 

And they sny "\'lai t. a r.tinnte and I 1m going to go they hanr: up their first phone, and walk into the the phone, the first call will still be there. 

DRAPER: Yes, but, •• 

1\NCW!NCER: But if I hung up .... 

DRAPER: Yes, you've got about ten seconds to do that, by the \~ay! 

ANNOU:-JCER: Have I? Is that all?. 

DRAPER: Yes. 

Al'INOtP.ICER: Oh, I thought it t~as .... I thought it t·:as just 

DRAPER: It depends on. the extension and it depends on the· exchange. 

A'IINOUNCER: No. ll'e have tt~o lines open in the South Bay: 272-1233 and one in the City: 478-3456. Line seven, you're on KGO with Captain Crunch. 

HALE CALLER: Hello Captain Crunch. I've read your article in the ah,,in the Chronicle, And I really have to say that I commend your creativeness. And I am not saying that t·rhat you and I guess other conputer ••• they call then computer criminals ••• experts or phone freaks are right. But, ny thing is that it's inportant that everybody's minds ••• peoples minds continue to grow as lie go further into technology. 

You knm~ • you have got to find a t<ay of beating the computer, ll'hich means, ,.cr ... To me it's p,reat beaause it means that 1~e are so close no" to the cmaputers running our lives, that it's making it virtually impossible for us to do anything. 

And, I wanted to conmend you on that, Nm~, a question I t<anted to ask \·;as: do youhave problems nm~ tdth the F.B.I. keeping tabs on you? 
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DRAPER: No. 

CALLER: Because of 11hat happened 11ith the telex? 

DRAPER: No. 

CALLER: And er ... Thc thing I also l>anted to ask about l<as that credit card phone calls. Er •• I have had an experience like _that o nee ~<here it was going to a college, Essentially an all girl college. 

They had a phone system a kind of system where if anybody' •• , like a buddy system, uhere if one girl ans1;ered the phone in the hall and get the g±rl to the phone to get the call. And usually one of the girls was using their Dad 1 s credit card mmber, 

It so happened the girl was monitoring the phone call for the night jotted dmm the ntlr.lber and in the period of three days, that credit card number 1;as over nine car.1pusses, 

DRAPER: Ur.m ... I knm;, (laughter) 

ANNOtNCER: Oh (laughs) 

CALLER: And Hhen the father got his bill it cane to Sor.Jething like $2400.00 And, you kn01·1, we 1;ere all shal~ing, you l:nm;, because like it was like a small group of us that knew it, 

But, people just passed it on and passed it on and passed it on and it just got out of hand. But as far as the (1-10rcl inaudible) thing, ~;hen they realised the card Has hot, ynu know, they lWUld keep the line open, And I rer.Jenber one night being down in school, and I got the name and address of the guy and l<ho they • ,~;ho the guy 1·:as and • , .you knm<~, because they ask you the question: what's you nane, 1·1here do you live, 1-;hat do you do etcetera. 1-:hen they think its something phoney, And that operator kept that line open for about eight.hours, And, every tine I 1-:ould pick it up she'd say: "Give ne the number, Sir, Hhere you're at? This is not the right nunhcr!" Er ••• 

DRAPER: Yes. 

CALLER: And it ltaS kind of a scary thing.,. 

DRAPER: Yes. 
operators don't knm< the 
That must have heen one, 
an operator •••• 

You knm; they don't knm; the nunber .•• Sor.Je 
number you are calling from in certain cities. But, around here, like ~<hen you nake a call to 
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,'\:i:'iOll'iCER: They know! 

DRAPER: They knm:. 

CALLER: They do? 

A'INOID!CER: Oh, believe me they kno1'1! 

CALLER: Yes, like, because i gave then ••• It 1-ms in a small tmm, like, I gave them the nurnber of another pay phone that was ·naybe t~<o miles a~>ay. I kept r,etting: "Sir, this isn't the nunber." 

So, she stayed on eight hours and ,;hat I did in the end on the phone, saying: "This phone is out of order. Do not touch!" (laughter) They l<erc watching it for about •••• 

AWWUNCER: But we 'rc ••• 

CALLER: That's about it. But, you guys J:eep it up. 

A.'INOUNCER: Keep •••• Keep l<hat up? Tiutt 1 s Hhat I 11ant to kno1<. Erm ••• There are points. I don't even !:nm< the difference ••• I guess it has to do with 1~hat computer centers nrc in \·:hat to11ns ••• 

DR.'\PER: Uh-huh. 

A.'INOUNCER: lv1tere they knoH 1~hat nul'!ber you are calling f rom and ~>here they don 1 t ••• 

DP,APER: Right. 

A.\'NOID!CER: nut, if they don't kno~r, can't you give a nur.-ober --I'm not trying to advocate this---but if the prefix in your area was 323 

DRAPER: Yes. 

ANNO!NCER: And your number t·ms 1234. If you said 323-1243 
DRAPER: Uh-huh. 

A.'INOUNCER: Nouldn't that be close enough that it would be, like logical, because you are ••• because of 1~here you arc calling fran? 

DRAPER: Sure! They woulcl think that that's your nunber, unless they think you have a reason to suspect it othervise. If they don't have the equipment that 1ill display your nlll:lber, you knm;. 
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A:\/XOUc!CER: Don't most places, by nm,, have that? 

DRAPER: Erm ••• Not all. 

A'INOUNCER: All right. lie 1~ant to r,et back to the phones, and 1>e "'ill in just one second, l'le have one more number in the South Bay at 237-2123 

(COl ~·IERCIAL SPOTS) 

ANtiOUXCER: Okay, John Draper our· guest and I em,,,I an trying to get to as many of these callers as I can, but I also want to kno~< about your interest in counter-surveillance, 

DRAPER: Right. 

A.'INOUNCER: llh-huh, 

DRAPER: Let r.~e go through sor.~e of the things that. , , • M1at I'm trying to do nm; is to educate the average person out there, what they can do to prevent unauthorized Hiretapping and surveillance, They think they , .r.~ight be getting into •.• that they thin!: that r.~ight be happening to them, 

.lt'lNOU'ICER: hl1y ~<ould it be happening to you, as you put it: the average person out there? 

DRAPER: Well, l<ho knm·:s? Somewhere, somebody,,, the government might, you know, put a tap on somebody''s line and put a bug in somebody' s house and maybe mal:e a wrong judgement, A lot of information that that bug's picked up. ":1ybe not be held in court but just the sar.~e it's getting out, 

ru'INOUNCER: Right. 

DRAPER: Okny. One of the things that you can do is use an ordinary TV set to pic!: up any kind of bugs. And the simple thing to do is to take your pair of rabbit ears on your TV set and hook it into your,., hook it into ah ... into a long lead-in and just walk around the roon 1dth this lead in and hook it up to a pair of rabbit ears and sr.10oth it around the 1mlls and look for interference on your TV screen channels. 

You aluays Hant to 1:ork on the upper channels, or UIIF chanels cr •• ,between channels 14 and 33 and ah ... saart at the top end and "ork 
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your 1<ay clmm. Find your spot on the TV channel that ••• dial.. ~;heres you don't get any interference •.•• from another TV station and just r.1ove it around anc! look at the picture and if you see any kind of crosshatches on your picture, because if you do, there is a good likelihood that that there's n. transnittcr SOiilm.;he!"e in there or a source of interference. 

AN:"'OUNCER: But you can get a bad picture by r.1oving rabbit ears around. 

DRAPER: Sure.-

ANNOl.NCER: Pictures are easily ••• and it doesn't nean anything. 

DRAPER: Well, if you tune your TV to off station, 1·1here you don 1 t pick up anythine, you get the snm; on your TV screen ••• 

A.'INOUNCER: Yes. 

DRAPER: That's lihat you should look for. You should keep the s not.• on your TV screen ••• 

ANNOUNCER: Oh ••• 

DRAPER: And then take the ••• Once you get the sno1;, then move the antenna around until you don't get the snm;. Then, if you don't get the snow, there's an interference source comine from that area. 

A'I.'IOUNCER: Oh. Yeah. All right. 

DRAPER: That's step one. The government and the embassies use the micrm~ave bu~:s that you have been hearin~: about in the papers a lot. It seems that the embassies are concerned about micrm;ave radiation, bombarding them. 

You've read about this in the papers. These nicro~<ave signals are used to activate micrOI·tave bugginr, transmitters. A good 11ay to detect this is Hith a fixed t ••• six transistor radio tuned to the lm;er end of the A II broadaast dial. You get a real kind of a staticky noise. 

Iii th a piece of tinfoil, you move the tinfoil around the radio, and you hold the tinfoil and the radio about six inches apart, and you rotate the tinfoil by keeping the radio stationary in one spot. 

If you get a sudden increase in noise, it secns to be very permanent, there seens to be a ~:ood likelihood that there is a strone micro11ave field betHeen the tinfoil and rour radio and it could 
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not pinpoint exactly 11here it is coning fran, but it Hould give you a general area. And if it seems to be coming fron, ·lil;e, outside a Hindm< ---Like if you are next to the federal !luildine and you are an attorney. (!au ghter) 

ah ••• and you find it canine fror. the general vicinity of the Federal Building ••• 

A'lNOUNCER: llhat •• 

DRAPER: Then ••• 

A'lNOUNCER: You are incredible John! 

DRAPER: You can generally assume that there is some listening device, some one that 1 s tuning in on you. Okay. Other techniques of bugging are micr •••• are laser beams. 

They'll aim a relatively ah ••• high povered laser at a ~<indo1< and the laser be= tiill reflect off a glass, and the HindoH acts lil;e a big microphone. And the conditions to be able to t<ork this have to be ideal ••• have to be pretty ideal. 

But ah ••• Hhile I uas in Lonpoc, I did a lot of research on this ldnd of technique and it definitely is ah ••• a bad t·:ay of burreing. But, it is being used, and to detect it, all you need to do , is to go d mm to your local radio store and buy a photo-sensi tivc diode, hook it to a meter, and hook it up to a parabolic reflector and you can just nove it around the 11indoli and if you pick up any indication of li&ht ••• 

The best tine to do this is in the desk and early evening hours ~<hen the lieht is kine! of diffused and its all sort of the same color. 1\nd you are lookinr, for a very sharp, pinpoint bean, and you can d etcct it very easy that way. 

It doesn 1 t take m.tch at all to do this. 

A'JNOlliCErt: And you are also liri ting a hook? 

DRAPER: Yes. Hell, in Lompoc federal Prison Canp, from October until Jammry, I \'IUS finally able to get my head together and be alone and not he bothered hy too many people. 

AN:.!Ol.NCER: Your phone ~>asn' t ringing quite so nuch? (laughter) 
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DRAPER: Yes. I spent that tine d01m there coc1pilinr, uj!> 
a lot of in forr.1ation that has ever cone across me, on vhat I did 
in my life fran the time I 1:ot into phone freakinr:. And i put it 

a 11 doen on paper, nnd I still have about 350 pnr,es of Manuscript 
on it. And I am thinking of puhl. .• publishing it in the fom of n bobk. 

I don't know yet, llho ••• Hho is goinr, to publish it. Tilis 
negotiation is going to be Harked out. But nh ••• but the l'lord is out that 
I am 1wrking on a book. · J\nd ah ••• I d.o intend to, once the boo!: eets 
ready, to get on the media again, ana to make it available •••• 

A.'lNOUNCER: Oh, I'm sure that you' 11 have no trouble about 
that. I 1vonder what the PIIO;>!E COilPA.'lY's going to feel about the book? 

DRAPER: Well, the book is not, in any~;ay, going to ah ••• 
going to cause any hassle for the Pl!O:-;E CO~-JPA.\1Y. Basically it is going 
to be a human-interest story on ne and hm; I got into it and how I got 
started, because that seens to be the biggest interest. 

You knm;. The second biggest interest is: ho1i do you do 
it. Well, there 1von 1 t be r.mch of that information in the bool:. 

A.li!NOID/CER: Nell, everybody can't understand how you can 
do it anyh01v ••• a ny1mys. 

DRAPER: Right. 

A.'INOUNCER: Even ••• 

DRAPER: Right. Even if I explain it, you have to have a 
degree. 

A.'lNOUNCER: Yeah. Line Eight in the South Bay, you 1 re on 
KGO! Line Eight? Line eight, do you ~<ant to talk to us? Did we 
lose Line Eight, R:i::k? I r:uess lie did. All right. l~e'll ah ••• come 
back rieht after this break ••• 

(CO~L'!ERCIAL SPOTS) 

ANNOUNCER: Oh ••• Line Eight is Hith us. All right. I'll be 
glad to. You are on KGO 1;ith John Draper! 

1-IALE CALLER: IIi John! 
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DRAPER: lli! 

CALLER: Er •• I •ve been listening nm1 for a l·:hile and nh ••• 
What's the PHO:-IE cmiPA:'lY doing to lntely ••• to trap the er ••• II.S. calls? 

DRAPER: Okay, they use this CA'IA~c Device. I explnine<\ it earlier 
in t he shm; •.••• 

ANNOtr.lCER: Yes, we don't p.ave time to •••• 

DRA:PER:. It sends a sirmltnneous report and it tells them 
that a Blue Box eall is taking place. It's an instantaneous thing. 

CALLER: lflt-huh. 

DRAPER: And its installed, and has been installed, 
er ••• n011 in most places in the Bay Area. 

CALLER I see. Is this only on the indication of the 2600? 

DRAPER: No, this is an indication of not only the 2600, it's 
an indication of the Blue Box tones as ~;ell. It records everything. It 
records the presence of 2660. It records all the r.t.P. tones ••• everything 
you dial. Everything you do. 

CALLER: I see. So, it is virtually impossible now to make 
a Blue llox call? 

DRAPER: Yes, without getting busted. It certainly is! 

CALLER: I see. 

DRAPER: If you know of anybody that got one, or if you 
have o"e yourself, 

CALLER: I have one but I ••• I have it out of service because 
I \.:as naking a nodification. 

DRAPER: J·:ell, 11hy don't you r:~ake a permanent •••• 

k'INOUNCER: Hake a big modification ! (laughter) 

CALLER: Though ••• No, I hacl nobody to call. I clid it 
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as a challenr,e, Because I had the inforrw.tion on it. And so •• ,a!1 ... 

DRAPER: llell, thr01; it off the Golden Gate Brid,;e, or nail 
it to your local TELEP!lO"iE Cm!PA'lY Security Aeent. (lau~:hter) 

ANNOlliCER: We're having a ... 

CALLER: Okay, Thank you. 

A.:'INOlliCER: Thank you. Glad that you called, Let's try, 
quickly, one last call. Line Five, you're on KGO. 

r!ALE CALLER: Hello, er.,. this is Rich. 

A'<NOU"lCER: Yes, Rich? 

CALLER: I 1-ms interested hy the earlier call by the 
lady l>ho l<as having the harrassing phone calls from the person 1;ho l>ould 
not speak to the lady. 

A'<N01Y.'lCER: Right. 

CALLER: I got the impression that she Hasn't getting a lot 
of cooperation fran the PIIQ:-lE co:·H'A'IY in ••.• ah •• ,in tarcking this person 
doh'll. 

I \>as ~>ondering just hm; much effort does the PHONE CO~!PANY 
put into ah ••• put into catching somebody makine these harrassing phone 
cal ls? 

ANNO!Y.'ICER: .John, you have thirty seconds ••• to nake a 
comment to that. 

DP..APER: All 
They have to set a trap 
modification, That's it. 
like to talk about real 

right, I ~<ent into that earlier in the shm;. 
on the line • It requires a little equipment 
Er ••• One of the ••• One other thing I ~>ould 

qhick here,, •• 

A'<:-IOUNCE!t: Go ahead, 

DRAPER: I see that ••• before ~<e go ••• I see that I've got 
about fifteen second left. I Hant to mention for those people that haven't 
had time and couldn't get through to ne to tall; on the Radio, ~;ive ne a 
call at 965-1557. That's the ansuering service. Or 964-7911 

ANNO!f.'ICER: Okay, John. TI1;:mk you very very nuch. Captain Crunch. 
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I think I need to get you back here, because ther are still all hanging 

on the phone lines you l;nm<. 

DRAPER: Sure, I '11 cone back if you Hffilt. 

A'lNOU~lCER: I'd love to have you back. It ~<as absolutely 

fascinating. The ~<ay your brain ~<orks is what fascinates r.1c. I tdsh r.~ine 

worked as t;ell. But maybe 1' c\ end up :in Lonpoc too that t>ay. 

lley, its been great today. I'll see you tomorrOii. Peter 

Ratso will be tdth us and Sonny Buxton is coming up. Don't miss him 

and he'll have Eartha Kitt. Honty Sha"l. (r'!arti Sha1·1l) KGO. 

(NE\·:S BROADCAST) 


